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MEMBERS TALK FOR SIX HOURS
f, ..

'
I ON POSTAL BANKS.

) 'I '

, /

.

. 3umrnins' Amendment to the Smoot
!

i j Amendment , Limiting to Times of

War Withdrawal of Funds from

Banks , the Subject of Discussion.

I

Washington , D. C. : After laboring
Friday for almost six hours in an at-
mosphere surcharged with the elec-
tricity generated by sharp conflict of
opinion , thhe senate again failed to
reach a vote on the postal savings

( bank bill and once more took a recess
until the following day.

When the recess was taken Senator
.

=Carter stated seven or eight senators
had expressions yet to be delivered-
.andI'

. he did not want to guess how
.many other speeches these might pro-
voke.

I Not during the several weeks that
the postal bill has been before thejen-
.ate has there been a day of debate ap-
jjroaching in any degree the proceed

- ings of Friday. Beginning at 11:30
-o'clock the flow of oratory continued
without interruption until after 5

o'clock , when in utter despair of r.each-
ing- the end Senator Cartel' moved a

"
. recess until 11:45: a. m. Saturday.

During the day there , were speeches
' by Senators Root , Carter , Cummins ,

Rayner , Clapp , Borah , Clay , Newlands
'.and a number of others , representing
-almost as many views as there were

- peakers.- .

- The Cummins amendment to the
Smoot amendment , limiting to times of.

. war the exigencies in which the postal
funds may be withdrawn from the

, banks in" which they are deposited , was
the technical subject of discussion dur-

-ing the entire sitting, and during that
time there were many rather acrid
-exchanges of views.

I Senator Root dwelt especially upon
. .... the necessity of protecting the credit-

of the country , and he appealed strong-
ly

-

to the patriotism of senators in that
Interest.

Senator Carter strongly seconded
:this appeal and drew even a more viv
id picture of the possibility of an un-

I expected national need for the funds
than was presented by the New Yorij-
.senator.. .

MRS ASTOR GIVEN DIVORCE.

'Leader.in Society No Longer Wife of
Noted Millionaire.

. New York : The interlocutory de
cree of divorce of Mrs. Ava billing
Astor from her husband , Col. John Ja-
.cob Astor , was made final Friday in
-Justice Mills' court in White_ Plains.
Neither of the parties to the suit ap-

.
:peared in court. Mrs. Astor is now in

. , Europe.
,

After the decree was signed , Mrs.
. Astor's counsel hurried to catch a

train , leaving an inquiring crowd of
reporters on a vain quest to obtain in-

'
*formation concerning the alimony set-

' tIement, and the disposition of the two
Astor children. Report has it that
'Mrs.! Astor will receive 50,000 a year
alimony. Mrs. Astor brought suit
.against Col. Astor last year for a di.

. vvorce on statutory grounds.
.

RUSSIAN VESSEL ABANDONED.
i

%Steamer Korea , Buffeted by Storm , is
Left by Sailors.

Ne'York : The Russian steamer
:TKoreabuffeted by storms on the North
Atlantic , - and pounded into helpless-
ness

-

by heavy seas , was abandoned-
by her crew on March 1 and left to

t'' her fate. She was sinking fast when
her men abandoned her.

9 IThe Korea's crew of 48 men were
'taken off by the Anchor line steamer
tCaledonia , and are on their way here.

. News of the disaster to the Korea
-was flashed here Friday in a wireless

I message from the Caledonia , off Cape
' Race , N. F. The rescue was effected
i at a point about 1,300 miles east north-
' east from Cape Race.

l Record Price at Cleveland.
Cleveland , 0. : The highest price

ever recorded for hogs in the local
'J

market was reached Wednesday when
'

.. - they were quoted at 1010. Pork ten-
4

. derloin has advanced to 32 cents a
t pound in the retail market."
F

Freight Train Struck.
"

-
"

Wooster, , 0. : The Pennsylvania
. special , due in Chicago at 8:55 a. m. ,

sidetracked a freight six miles east
of hqre early Friday while travelin-
gat: the rate of 50 miles an hour. No
one was injured.

.

l Sioux City Live Stock Market.
' . . \ Friday's quotations on the Sioux

$ I _
;
' City live stock market follow : Top

beeves , $ G50. Top hogs , 975.
i

Russia Rejects Plan.
PeMng : The Russian government in

t formal note submitted to the Chi-
t

" nese foreign board rejects in toto Chi-
na's proposal for the construction of

" . .the Aigun and Chinchow road.

, Bank Teller Jailed.
i Boston : John H. Cullen , teller in

the Union Institution for Savings , was
t arrested , at his home in Dorchester
,

" Friday: , charged with the shortage of
!

;
. .he bank. " /. .
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NEW GRAFT WAR IN PITTSBURG.-

Civic

.

League Crusade Expected to
Reach Host of Officials.

Pittsburg , Pa. : That this city is on
the eve of another big councilmanic-
graft and gambling expose was admit-
Wednesday by members of the Civ-

ic league. It is expected that over fif
ty informations charging graft and
bribery will be instituted within a. few
days.

The Civic league , at its request , has
received from Chicago a copy of the
resolution creating the Merriam com -

mission and the investigation here will
be modeled after that under way in
Chicago-

.The
.

expose , it is stated , will be the
greatest that has , ever occurred in this
country and will include council men ,

city officials , and outsiders , known as
"fixers ," who have been, successful, in
opening gambling clubs.

For several weeks: Detective Robert
Wilson and his assistants have been
quietly at work under the direction of-

Secrteary Allen T. Burns , of the Civic
league securing evidence. Secretary
Burns predicts that over a score of pol-
iticians and men higher up will be sent .

to the penitentiary. The general pian
is to clean up the entire city , which

'

since a wide open town was declared
under Mayor William A. Magee , is said
to be about the worst in the country.

One employe was discovered who
admits that he paid $60 to a man high-
er

-

up for a city job , and he also gave
the names of half a dozen others who

*

had been similarly imposed upon.

MINIMUM TARIFF RATES.

Danger of Trouble with AustriaHun-
gary

-

Are Avoided.
Washington , D. C. : A proclamation

granting to Austria-Hungary the mini-
mum rates 'under the PayneAldrich-
tariff law has been signed by Secretary:

of State Knox and presented to the
.president for his signature.

Next to France , Austria-Hungary
presented the most formidable obsta-
cles in the way of tariff adjustment ,

but it has accepted the demands of the
United States , and as a consequence
obtained the minimum rates.

The president Wednesday signed
proclamations declaring that thirty-six
countries and colonies were entitled to
the minimum rates. The list com-
prises the Isle of Man , Channel iinland ,

Gibraltar , Sokotra , Seychelles islands ,

St. Helena , Ascension island , Falkland
islands , British New Guinea , British
North Borneo , Ceylon , Corea , British
Honduras , Congo , Santo Domingo ,

Mauritius , British east Africa , Zanzi-
bar and Pemba , Costa Rica , Honduras ,

Cyprus , Tripoli , Dutch East Indies ,

British Somaliland , Togoland , Kam-
erun , German southwest Africa , Ger
man east Africa , Klau Chow , Kaiser
Wilhelmland , Samoan islands , the Bis-
marck arhcipelago , Solomon islands ,

Caroline islands , Marianne , and La-
drone , with the exception of Guam and
the Marshal islands.

GOTHAM POLICE JUDGE GUILTY.

Brooklyn Man Faces a Long Prison
Term for Accepting Bribe.

New York : Henry J. Furlong , a
Brooklyn police magistrate , was found
guilty by a jury of accepting a bribe-
in the performance of his duties in
court.

The specific charge was that he had
accepted $ i666. The maximum penal-
ty

-

is ten years in prison and a fine of
$5,000 , or both , and the minimum five
years in prison with no fine. He was
remanded to jail for sentence on Fri-
day.The

jury recommended mercy. The
foreman wept as he pronounced the
verdict. Furlong is 49 years old and
had been prominent in Brooklyn poli-

.tics. .

After the jury had returned its ver
dict the district attorney announced-
that

I

he had received letters charging-
two Manhattan and one other Brookf
lyn magistrate with a like offense. No
names were mentioned. but an investi-
gation is to be started. , The Furlong
bribery charges grew out of his par-
ticipation in selling bail bonds.

Quarrel Ends in Death.
Memphis , Tenn. : As a result of a

;luarrel between A. L. Redmond , a
I

prominent dairyman of this city , and
his wife , late Thursday , Redmond was
shot to death by Allen Webb , an em-
ploye , when Webb interfered in behalf-
of the wife. Redmond shot at Webb
twice before receiving his death
wound.

Jefferson Davis' Servant Dead.
San Antonio , i ex. : Gordon Davis ,

born a slave to Jefferson Davis' fami-
ly and Jefferson Davis' servant , is dead'
at his home in South Boerne. During-
the civil war he was taken by union
soldiers and made a corporal in the
union army.

Manilta Strike Over.
Manila : The strike inaugurated by

the crews of the Inter-Island steamers.
endued Thursday when the men agreed-
to return to work for the present at
their old wages , but with the under
standing that certain demands: would-
be made later.

Two Stores Robbed.
Colconda , Ill. : The stores of W. H.

Carr and W. S. Catson were robbed re
cently. A safe was cracked in one and-
a sum of money secured. Bloodhounds
fnoni; Harrisburg were put on the trail.

Mascagni Coming to United States.
New York : Composer Mascagni has

signed a contract with Liebler , to come
here and conduct his new opera , "Yso-
bel , ' with Bessie Abbott as prima
donna. \'k.
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VICTORY FOR GRAIN MEN.

Win Their Fight with Interstate Com
merce Commission.

Kansas City , -Mo. : In a decision
handed down here Thursday the Unit ;
ed States circuit court , permanently
enjoined the interstate commerce com
mission from enforcing an order pro
hibiting railroads and other carriers
from allowing compensation {o owners
and operators or elevators for eleva-
tion and transfer of grain in transit.
The decision was given by Judge
Swineburn and was concurred in by
Judges Hook and Adams.

The injunction suit was filed in St.
Louis by the Peavey Elevator com-
pany , which was supported in its peti-
tion by the boards of trade of Kansas
City , Omaha and other cities in the
middle west.

The interstate commerce commis-
sion issued the oraer prohibiting the
owners of elevators from receiving
compensation for the elevation and
transfer of grain in transit on the the-
ory that such action amounted to a
rebate.

The order had , it was alleged , been
most detrimental to the business of
the elevators , the total value of which-
is millions of dollars.

The decision says that "the order-
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion which prohibits the allowance of
payment by carriers of all compensa-
tion

-

to owners and operators of eleva-
tors for the elevation and transfer of
grain in transit is beyond the delegat-
ed powers of the commission."

TWENTY-THREE MINERS KILLED.

Powder Magazine Explodes in an Alas
kan Colliery.

Juneau , Alaska : Twenty-three min-
ers were killed at midnight Thursday
night by an explosion of a powder
magazine in the 1,100-foot level of the
Mexican mine , one of the group of
Treadwell Gold properties on Douglas
island. Eight men were seriously in-
jured , of whom it is feared four will

die.The ,

last shots had been fired by the
shift of men twenty minutes before
the explosion took place , and the men
had assembled at the landing of the
skip and were arranging to enter it
and go on top. The magazine , which
contained 275 pounds of powder , was
thirty feet away from the place where
the men were standing , and every man' '

was killed or injured.
Most of the miners were foreigners ,

and only thee had families on the isl-

and.The
man in charge of the magazine ,

who had locked the door and was
standing with the shift waiting to go
up , was among those' killed.

Two horses in the mine were stand-
ing side by side. One was killed by
the shock and the other , when found ,
was munching oats , undisturbed. The
mine was little damaged.

The bodies were recovered. Seven
miners at work on the same level , but
at some distance from the magazine,
were not injured.

rMORE BODIES FOUND.
' v

I

Fifty or Sixty Corpses Huddied To-

, gether in Cherry Mine.
Peoria , 111. : Fifty or sixty bodies

were found huddled together in the
north entrance of the St. Paul mine-
at Cherry , 111. , Thursday by Mine In-
spector Richard Newsam , of this city.
iur. Newsam went to Cherry Thursday
morning to relieve Inspector Moses ,

who had been forced to return to his
home at Galva on account of illness.

On the first trip through the north
entrance Mr. Newsam discovered the
bodies. He is in charge of a score of
workmen who at 6 o'clock Thursday
night started clearing a passage so
the bodies may be removed. He is con-
fident that there are more bodies in
this section of the mine.

Inspector Newsam explains that
the bodies are in a mummified condi-
tion and there is hardly a chance that
anyone can be identified. He believes
that'' as soon as the debris and wreck-
age can be removed from the north
and east entrances all the 'bodies can
be easily recovered.

CATTLEMAN SLAYS THREE.

Alabama Farmer Shot as the Result-
of an Old Feud.

Citronelle , Ala. : ' Joseph Stokes ,

Charles Goldman and David Gortman ,
tarmers , were late Thursday afternoon
shot and lulled by Lawrence Odom , a
cattleman , at the latter's home , four
miles from this place. After the shoot-
ing Odom surrendered to a deputy
marshal at Citronelle , who , fearing
. . . .ooiulcice , telepnoned. Sheriff Dra-
,;o at iouae: ior assistance.

.

ine Mobile ofiicers arrived here at
10 o clocK , and no further trouble is
expected.

Odom says the killing was the re-
sult of an old feud. He said all parties
were armed.

Deaf Man Killed by Train.
Bloomington , 111. : George Fritzen ,

a farmer of El Paso , was killed by a
train while walking on the railroad-
near that place. He was deaf and
dumb. .

.
Ili \

Rsise for Railway Machinists.
South Bend , Ind. : .. All machinists-

on the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern railway will receive an in
crease of 1 % cents an hour , according
to a recent announcement.-

Hogs

.

10.20 at Pittsburg. '

Pittsburg , Pa. : A rise of 5 cents
over Wednesday brought the price of
prime heavyweight hogs up to $10.20-

a hundred at the local stock :yards
.

Thursda
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SHAUQEXBERGER REMITS FIXE.

Governor , on Appeal from Residents-
of Orleans , Helps Harlan Man.

The $500 fine imposed on John A.
Lather , of Harlan county on a charge
of selling a malt beverage fcas been
remitted by Gov. Shallenberger.-

The
.

action of the governor was the
result of an appeal for a pardon sign-.
ed by eighty residents of Orleans and
the surrounding country , where. Luth-
er

-
operated. _

Luther conducted a restaurant and
sold the _ malt beverage open and above
board and had no th'ought of a viola-
tion of the law. The county attorney
refused to file complaint against him ,

though he agreed to assist the Anti-
Saloon league detective , who secured-
the evidenc

The case was taken to the supreme
court and Judge Barnes and Judge
Letton dissented from the decision of
the majority of the court , which af
firmed that conviction. These two
judges said that for 25 years the court
had held that it was necessary for the
plaintiff to prove that the beverage-
was intoxicating before a conviction
should be had-

.Inasmuch
.

as the man was unable-
to pay the fine and under the circum-
stances of his conviction the governor'
decided to remit the fine. The condi-
tion imposed was that the man should
pay the court costs within thirty days.

NEW THEATER AT OMAHA.

Brandeis Opens to Standing Room
Only Last Nig 1t.

The Brandeis theater , Omaha's new-
est playhouse , had its opening per-
formance Thursday night when
Charles Frohman presented "Arsene
Lupin" to an aud'ence which com-
pletely filled the house. The theater-
is one of the handsomest in the west ,

and aside from being entirely fireproof-
is a model of eleganece in decoration-
and modern convenience.-

The
.

evening's performance was pre-
luded with brief addresses by Mayor
Dahlman and Arthur Brandeis. The
audience was ? n full dress and the il-
luminations and decorations were
heightened by the brilliancy of sever-
al hundred of Omaha's best gowned
women.

The theater is under the manage-
ment of Woodward & Burgess , who
also have theaters in Kansas City ,

Sioux City and other western cities.

ABSENT, THREE YEARS.

John Wyman Returned After Being
Given Up as Dead.

Jottn Wyman , of Seward , after an
absence from his home of three years ,

during which time his family gave
him up as dead , has returned , and was
given a joyous reception by his wife
and two daughters. In March , 1907 ,

Wyman left his home , which was then-
on a farm near Milford , saying that
he was going to Utica to purchase a
horse. , This was the last seen of }{im
by his family. During his absence his
wife and children left their home near
Milford and took up their residence at
Seward.

When asked if he had had any par-
ticular reason for leaving his family-
as , he did , Mr. Wyman said that he
had but the nature of it he would, not
divulge. Asked where he had spent
the time he answered that he had
'"been close around , " but would say
nothing definite.

FIVE YEARS PAST CEXTURY-

.John

.

Moxlcy of Kearney: , 105 Years
Old , Dies at Hastings Asylum.

Word has been received in Kearn&y
telling of the death of James Moxley-
at the insane asylum at Hastings. Mr.
Moxley formerly resided with his
daughter in Hastings and was 105
years of age. He was born in Cork
county , Ireland , and came to this
country when a young man , settling at
Apple River. Ill. In his younger days
he worked as a grading contractor
and helped to build such railroads as
the Chicago & Alton , Chicago , Bur-
lington & Quincy , Northwestern and
Illinois Central. Up until the last six
months he has been in perfect health ,

but his mind failed him and he was
placed in the institution where he
died. At 103 years he shaved him-
self , at 100 he was tending a fair
sized garden. .

Runaway Prove Fatal.-
S.

.

. H. Gosnell , a stock and grain
dealer at Republican City , died as the
result of an accident. His team ran
away Monday evening and he was
thrown from his buggy. It is thought
the wheel struck his head , crushing-
the skull.

, Levy Loses by Two Hundred.
At the special election held through-

out
-

Custer county the 5-mill levy to
raise money to replace the burned
court house with an up-to-date struc-
ture was voted down by a majority of
about 200.

From the L'ncoln asylum there was
sold last week: seventy hogs at $9.20-

a hundred. The total amount receiv-
ed

-
for the bunch was 147844. The

hogs: were raised at the institution.

.
. , . L. . .

. . ;

RECORD SEASOX OF BUILDIXG.

Xcvr Hotel at Hastings to Cost $100-
000-Other Buildings.

Building operations in Hastings will
be conducted on an extensive scale
during the present year. A large
amount of structural work is already
planned or under way and there is
prospect of much more being started-
in the spring. Probably the amount
of money expended there for building-
this year will exceed that of any like
period for the last decade.

The new hotel , which will cost be-
tween $100,000 and $125,000 , is prac-
tically a certainty. Over $50,000 has
been raised by/ popular subscription-
and it is believed the remainder will
soon be forthcoming. The Blackman
& Fuller wholesale grocery firm has
arranged for the construction of a
large warehouse. Stephen Schultz
will erect a building for the farm im
plement and automobile business and
the Hastings Foundry and Iron Works

''is building an establishment which
when equipped , will represent an in-
vestment of. approximately 100000.
The Masons of Hastings will spend
about $20,000 for reconstructingand
refurnishing the local temple.

The Dominican sisters of the Cath-
olic church will spend about $15,000-
to complete the repair and improve-
ment of their academy building. This
structure , built many years ago at a
cost of about $80,000 , was purchased-
last year by the citizens of Hastings-
for $8,000 and transferred to the sis
ters. The sisters spent $10,000 to
make a little less than half of the
building serviceable , and they are now
planning to reclaim the entire struc-
ture.The

Christian church is planning a
new building to cost about 25000.

The city is. adding new machinery to
its lighting plant that will cost , in-
stalled , about $25,000 , and an election
will be held next Monday to authorize
intersection pa'ingbonds in the sum
of 50000. A district has been creat-
ed in which the intersection paving
will cost , approximately , $9,000 , and
others are in process of formation.

THREE CHILDREN DEAD.

Many Schools Are Closed by Scarlet
Fever Epidemic at Iiaerne: '.

The scarlet fever epidemic in Buffa-
lo

-
county still continues to spread ,

and there seems to be no limit as to
where the disease may stop. The
Kearney Military academy has been
under quarantine for some time past.
One case has been reported at the dor-
mitory of the Nebraska state normal
school ; schools all over Buffalo coun-
ty are closed and still the fever
spreads. One family in Elm Creek
lost three children and three more
are near death's door. The father of
this unfortunate family , Joseph Grea-
briel , lies in the Kearney public hos-
pital , with his life hanging by a
thread , suffering from an attack of
pneumonia contracted while attending-
the funeral of one of his babies in a
bleak cemetery near Elm Creek. The
disease seems to have flourished more
in the rural districts than in Kearney ,

there being only two or three cases
within the city limits. The case at the
dormitory of the normal is well
guarded and there is little chance of
it spreading among the students.

Footless :\[llrd'rcrfa ' Recover.
Arthur Anderson , the negro who

killed Arthur Xewell , a white orphan
boy two weeks ago at Hastings , is win-
ning out in his game fight against odds
'for recovery from the amputation of
both feet. He was exposed seventy
hours in temperature close to zero and
when captured his feet were frozen
hard. For several days following the
operation his recovery seemed impos-
sible.

Charged with Stealing Comb.
The case in the district court at

Kearney of the state of Nebraska
against John Doe , a young man ac-
cused of breaking into the Palmer
hotel at Ravenna and stealing a hair
brush and comb , was dismissed. The
evidence submitted was too circum-
stantial to secure conviction.

Fireman Hurled from Train.-
R.

.
. L. Pardue fireman on an extra

Burlington freight passing through ,

Yutan , while under a delusion jumped
from the moving train , badly sprain-
ing one ankle and sustaining a couple-
of deep gashes on his leg and one on
his cheek.

- -- - - - - -Mrs. Susanna S. Fentress, who was
the oldest person in Polk county , died-
at Osceola Tuesday the age of 98
years and 3 months. Her death oc-
curred on the anniversary of that of
her husband sixteen years ago.

Fremont Digs Up Cash.
Fremont Has the money in sight for-

a ball team and Manager Gilbert Pal-
mer telephoned President Sievers of
the State; league , that the torreit of
$500 ,would be furnished in 'a few
days.

City: Hall Bonds Carr ..
Fifteen thousand dollar bonds for

the new city hall were carried at Co
lumbus Tuesday at a special election-
by a vote of 698 for to 78 against. .
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CHICAGO. ,

R. G. Dun & Co.'s 'Weekly Review of

Chicago trade says : '' : Some irregularity in operations is
due to the holiday this week , severe
storms in the west and hindrances ' to
transportation , but there is sustained
activity among the heavy producers-

and easier monetary conditions are re-

flected by increasing bank' deposits-

and a lower record of trading defaults ,

the latter indicating an improved po-

sition of credits over recent reports.
"Prospects of better weather bring

relief after the long winter to various
interests and new demands in manu-
facturing and distribution become
more varied , although the develop
ments include none of striking import-
ance

-

as to contracts for future execu-_ _ -
tion.

"Price tendencies for factory sup-
plies to some extent are seen to be
easier , and this encourages more at-
tention to plans for construction and
railroad needs. There is , however ,
some conservatism where large finan-
cial commitments are Involved and a
more pronounced disposition to econo-
mize costs of production. Outputs of
factories in the Chicago district stead-
ily rise and this causes' notable for-
warding and an ample movement of
raw and finished products.

'"Bank clearings , $255,381,166 , are
9.5 per cent over those "of the corre-
sponding week in 1909 and compare
with $259,168,343 in 1908.

"Failures reported in the Chicago
district number 21 , as against 19 last
;week, 24 in 1909 and 25 in 1908. Those
tvith liabilities over $5,000 number 4 ,
as against 5 last week , 6 in 1909 and
'U in 1908. "

NEW YORK.
- ,

Trade reports are rather more irreg-
alar. Stormy , cold weather over wide
areas of country apparently has re
tarded the expansion of the spring
jobbing trade , but nevertheless the dis
tribution has kept up well ; in advance-
of last year in fact , and distinct gains-
in the volume of house trade are re
ported at many points. Retail trade
has been restricted and this in turfc
operates against re-order trade in' ....
:spring; goods with jobbers. Industries 1--

continue active , but there is rather
more evidence of friction in some
lines , particularly in railroad labor.

Business failures in the United
States for the week ending with Feb.
24 were 254 , as against 269 last week ,
244 in the corresponding week of 1909 ,
311 in 1908 , 194 in 1907 and 180 in
1906.-Bradstreet's.

JAfJIEffff/Chicag-

o-Cattle
-//7, common to primed

4.00 to 8.10 ; ,hogs, prime heavy ; 7. %
to 10.00 ; sheep , fair to choice , 4.00
to 7.80 ; wheat , No. 2 , 1.22 to 1.25 ;
corn , No. 2 , 62c to 63c ; oats , standard ,
46c to 47c ; rye , No. 2 , 78c to 80c( ; hay ,
timothy , 10.00 to 19.00 ; prairie 8.00
to 15.00 ; butter , choice creamery , 28c

"to 30c ; eggs , fresh , 19c to 22c ; pota-
toes , per bushel , 35c to 43c.

Indianapolis-Cattle , shipping , $3.00-
to 7.00 ; hogs , good to choice heavy ,
7.00 to 10.05 ; sheep , good to choice ,
3.00 to 5.75 ; wheat , No. 1 , 1.19 to
1.21 ; corn No. 2 white , 61c to 62c ;
oats , No. 2 white , 47c to 48c.

St. Louis-Cattle , 4.00 to 8.10
hogs , 7.00 to 10.00 ; sheep , 3.50 to
7.40 ; wheat , No.2 , 1.25 to 1.26 ;
corn , No.2 , 61c to 62c ; oats , No. 2,
45c to 46c ; rye , No. 2 , 79c to 80c. .

Cincinnati-Cattle , 4.00 to 6.75 ;
hogs , 7.00 to 9.90 ; sheep , 3.00 to
6.50 ; wheat , ' No.2 , 1.25 to $ .2'I;

I

corn , No. 2 mixed , 63c to 64c ; oats ,
No. 2 mixed , 47c to 49c ; rye , No2.
85c to 86-

c.DetroitCattle
.

, 4.00 to 7.00 ; hogs ,
7.00 to 9.80 ; sheep , 3.50 to 6.25 ;
wheat , No. 2 , 1.23 to 1.24 ; corn , No! ""-'fit
yellow; , 63c to 64c ; oats , standard ,
47c to 48c ; rye , No. 1 , 82c to 83c.

Milwaukee-Wheat , No. 2 northern ,
& I1.14 to 1.17 ; corn , No. 3, 63c to 65c ;

oats , standard , 46c to 48c ; rye , No. 1 ,
79c to 80c ; barley , standard , 70c to
71c ; pork , mess , 2550.

Buffalo - Cattle choice shipping
steers , 4.00 to 7.00 ; hogs , fair to
choice. 8.00 to 10.25 ; sheep , common ,
to good mixed , 4.00 to 7.40 ; lambs ,
fair to choice , 5.00 to 925.

New York-Cattle. 4.00 to 6.80 ; #

hogs , $8.00to 10.00 ; sheep , 4.00 to
? 6.50 ; wheat , No. 2 red , 1.28 to 1.30 ; '
corn , No. 2 , 67c to 68c ; oats , natural
white, 52c to 55c ; butter , creamery ,
29c to 32c ; eggs , western , 20c to 23c.

Toledo Wheat , No. 2 mixed , $1.2-
3o 1.24 ; corn , No. 2 mixed , 64c to i

i5c ; oats , No. 2-mixed , 47c to 4Sc ;
ye , No.2 , 81c to 82c ; clover seed , ; .
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NOTES OF CURRENT ;EVE !.TTS. s

A small tornado , which passed-he country about Griffin , Fla. , unroof-
t

d several houses and slightly '
lured , .

l number of persons.
M. E. Ingalls , former president of

. he Big Four road and a prominent
Cincinnati banker suffered a stroke of
paralysis at Hot Springs , Va. t

A biir to make the breaking of cam- j
;aisn pledges by elected candidates a
enal, offense was introduced in the ,

Kentucky Senate by Senator. J. J. Wat-
Kins. _
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